
Spring  is  in  the  Air  =
BABIES!!!
CONGRATULATIONS to my sister in Illinois, who gave birth to a healthy 8 lb. 15
oz. baby boy today!!!  I can’t wait to see pictures of the little darling, and I will
post them when I get them (HINT HINT – no, just kidding, I know you have much
more important things to do right now then to worry about sending pictures)  I
just wish I could hold him!  And Congratulations to Austin on becoming a big
brother – it’s an important job buddy; I know you’ll be a great one!  Welcome,
Ryan Timothy!

Other baby news – our kids’ babysitter’s cat had kittens the other day.  Look how
u n b e l i e v a b l y  c u t e  t h e y  a r e :

See if you can count ’em – makes a good picture puzzle, doesn’t it?  There are 6 –
the little orange one kinda blends in with the towel – he’s unique!

My daughter’s teacher had her baby, and my two cousins also had their babies,
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which means 3 of my grandmother’s 4 expected great-grandchildren for this year
are here already!  I am the last one standing �

Seriously, I feel left out, being the only one left pregnant out of all the women I
knew who were expecting.  I am ecstatic that all the babies are healthy and
thriving though – that is truly something to be thankful for!  For the most part, I
love being pregnant, though I have to say this one is the most difficult pregnancy
yet in some ways.  Also the easiest in some ways too, so it’s not all bad…  But my
feet are killing me constantly…  I feel like I can’t stand for more than 10-15
minutes at a time, and with a toddler and 2 other little kids to care for, that is a
tough feeling to have.  Plus I’m exhausted much of the time, and have terrible
heartburn a lot…  all this and 3 months to go, not to mention the fact that the
weather is only getting nicer, then it will  get really hot and then I’ll  just be
miserable.  I hate not having the energy or the desire to go outside to enjoy these
nice days…  it makes me feel guilty, especially because it means my toddler can’t
enjoy them with me.  Is it mean for her to be couped up in the house with me on
gorgeous days like today?  She doesn’t seem to mind though, and we do play
together lots while I’m sitting down, so it can’t be all bad…  I just tell myself that
in August I will have much more energy and time to enjoy the weather.  It’s hard
to imagine now, but some of the fatigue and aches and pains will lift, I HOPE!


